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+19072767535 - https://www.facebook.com/twindragonmongolianbbq

Here you can find the menu of Twin Dragon Mongolian -b-q in Anchorage. At the moment, there are 15 menus
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Twin Dragon

Mongolian -b-q:
tried twin dragons Mongolian bbq for lunch like Mongolian bbq for early dinner. Twin drachen was better. her

flesh looked fresh. the sauces were more tasteful. her buffet had better possibilities. they have brought suppe for
a starter. salatable could be a few more options tho. ding like was not very clean (as in, her floor was rough

sticky. their sauces are quite bland. teriyaki was meh. mongolian had a strange toma... read more. What User
doesn't like about Twin Dragon Mongolian -b-q:

Food was good. Not sure how fresh. Staff not friendly. Quite gruff. The patrons were sketchy, the location is in a
rough part of town and the atmosphere was dark, but mot atmospheric…more depressing.But the food was good

and tasted good. We liked the buffet. read more. The Twin Dragon Mongolian -b-q from Anchorage serves
various delicious seafood courses, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. Not to be
overlooked is also the large variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, For you, the dishes are

normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

TERIYAKI

MEAT

BEEF

VEGETABLES

EGG

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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